
  

I" Echoes From the Past 
  a 

Fifty Yaars Ago 
Two horses belonging to Peter 8 

Emith, of near Centre Hall, were 
killed by lightning while in a field. 
The one was killed on the spot and 
the other was so badly injured that 

it was found necessary to kill it, 

The scaffolding has been torn out 
of the Garman Opera House and 
the fresco work on the ceiling and 
walls shows off to a great advan- 
tage. The artistic work on the in- 
terfor will surpass anything of its| 
kind ever done in this section. It is 

worth a trip to gee it. 

Mail carrying is not a very pleas- | 
ant job this warm weather, On 
Monday Clem Bamford had to take | 

Johny Bair's place, as Johny was 
the subject of a son stroke that 
mornin. It by no means prostrated 
him-—his wife dig it by presenting 
him with a 10-pound bouncing boy 

The little grove in front of our| 

Court House has become a nul- 
sance. Every evening large flock: | 

of birds from the surrounding coun- | 
try assemble there for their roost- 

ing place, We aré safe in saying 
that they number several thousand 

and necessarily have become a nul- 

sance. 
Mrs. John Slack died suddenly at 

her home near Tusseyville on last] 
Saturday morning of typholgq fever 

She had been il] but a short time | 

Her age was about 45 years. Their, 
family consists of five children 
The interment took place in the] 

Evangelical cemetery at Tusseyville | 

on Tuesday afternoon. 

Another death from typhoid fever | 

occurred near Tusseyville on last 

Saturday morning. Last week we 
announced the death of Mr John 

Wagner, and one week later fol- 

lowed the death of his daughter 
Mrs. Lizzie Wagner. She was a 

most estimable young lady of 
tweney-two years, who was admit- 

ted by all 

Next Wednesday morning a party 

consisting of about twenty young 
ladies and gentlemen of town ex- 

pect to take the early train over 

the LL & T. road, for Cherry Run 
station, several miles east of Co- 

burn, where they expect to camp 
out for eight or ten days. Messrs. 

F. Lukenbach and Ed Shaffer are 

booming the trip and will make it a 
success. They are getting a num- 

ber of large tents and with plenty 
of grub will have a nice summer 

outing. 

About ten days ago something 
like diphtheria got into the family 

of Mr. and Mrs. C. H, Evey, of near 
State College, prostrating the fath- 

er ang mother and three children 
Jennie, May, and Emma. The re- 

sult was that on Wednesday Jennie 
in her ninth year, died; and was 
followed on Sunday by May, who 

dieq aged ten, and a few hours later 
by Emma, aged 6. This was a most 

terribly affliction, and Mr. and Mrs 

Evey, who are hardly well yet them- 

as) have the deepest sympathy 
. an LU ty. 

A crowd of at least six hundred 

pecple had gathered at Coburr 
Station on last Friday afternoon 
says the Millheim Journal, to re- 
ceive or help receive the fresh alr 

children. One hundred and eighty- 
four conveyances passed the Co- 

burn toll gate and some thirty came 
from above. It reminded one of a 
camp meeting. The Millheim band 
entertained the crowd with some 
music until the arrival of the east- 

ern train, which was an hour late 
Three children were taken into the 
depot for distribution and it was 6 
o'clock before all was done. The 

boys and girls as a rule are clean 
bright and intelligent, and are en- 

joying their week's vacation to the 

fullest extent, and many of the 
girls will go home with a well re- 

plenished wardrobe, 
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Members of the Phi Gamma 

Delta fraternity of Penna, Stat 
College held a meeting at the Bush 
House last Thursday evening. An 
elaborate banquet was served to 
which sixteen loyal “Phi Gams” di 

rected their atention. 

Last Friday a very heavy rain fell 
over most parts of Penns and 

Brush Valleys. In the lower part of 
Brush Valley the rain turned into 
a sort of cyclone ang played smach 
in the vicinity of Rebersburg. The 

| spire of the Reformed church there 

was broken off, 

On Wednesday night of last week 

the store building of G. M., Marks | 
of Hannah, was destroyed by fire 
with all its contents. The post of- 

fice was In the same room and all 

was likewise lost... Next 
the new M. E. church at Coleville 

will be dedicated. They have erect- 
ed a handsome little structure and 
the congregation can certainly feel 

proud of thelr effort Frank 

Naginey, the furniture dealer, and 
druggist, are off on 

a two weeks' vacation, They ex- 
pect to spend most of the time a 

Bloomsburg and Eagles’ Mere. 
Bellefonte has been well represent- 

ed at Atlantic City this season. 

The Brockerhoff House was well 
soaked on Tuesday afternoon, The 

middle portion of the roof had been 
for the erection of the 

mansard roof. The weather was 
not threatening at the time but on 

noon the dark ominous 

the western sky 

gave cause for alarm and an hour 

later rain was steadily pouring 
down and continued the greater 

portion of the afternoon. With no 

protection overhead there was 
nothing left for Landlord Brandon 

to do than to let it come, It, did 
come until the bedrooms, carpets, 

furniture on the third 

at portion were well th wd 

i 

floor under 1 

soaked 

Commissioner Henderson had 
quite a misfortune last Thursday a: 
Unionville, which he will noj soon 

forget He and Commissior 
Decker had gone there on business 

and while some distance from 
station heard the approaching train 
whistle. Mr. Henderson started on 

a run for the station. He thought 
the siding was the main track ana 

was in the act of stepping 

ral on the middie 
when the side of the 

¢k him 

foremost some thi 
bankment 

ed but with 
resuiis aly to 

the 

of 

and 

no 

resume his 
serious 

nd 
but 
stances 
Ousily 

sore oO ying experience 

der the circum- 
not seri- 

{eels 
that result 

Last Thursday the rag- 

ing mountain fire in the vicinity ol 
Clarence, a lumber camp near Snow 

Shoe, came near destroying the 
large lumbering operations of Hop- 
kins & Weymouth. The woods be- 
ing dry the fire burned fiercely and 
drew near to the mill where a large 

of lumber was stored. The men 
began fighting it but it kept gain- 
ing on them and seeing that assis- 

tance must be called for they tele- 
graphed to Philipsburg and Lock 
Haven for ald, The fire companies 

of each place responded and in a 
short time the Lock Haven com- 

pany with their steamer Was al 
work. The Philipsburg company 

failed to reach Snow Shoe as their 
special train had a wreck. The 
one steamer however, was suffici- 

ent to control the fire and the dan- 
ger was soon over. The proprie- 

tors of the mill presented the fire 

companies with a check for $100 for 
their services, which in fact saved 

their mill 

mornin 

int 
is 

Twenty Years Ago 
The skating rink on the island 

above the falls in Bellefonte was 
opened and the first few days saw 

hundreds of Bellefonte citizens pa- | 
tronizing the establishment ! 

The required number of signers 
for electric current had been se- 
cured in Aaronsburg and the line 
was to be extended from Millheim 

by the State Centre Electric Co. in 
the near future. i 

Robert Brungart, Rebersburg | 

mailman, was kicked on the arm by | 
one of his father's horses, causing 

severe bruises which made it im- | 
possible for him to operate his car! 
for several days. G. A. Corman| 

was employed as chauffeur during | 
his disability. 

A. M. Klinger, of Bellefonte, pur-| 
chased the Red Mill property in| 
Penn's Valley, at Potters Banks, | 
and he expected to relinquish his 
sewing machine here to occupy the 

property. Mr. Klinger had been 28 
miller in his youth and expected to 
operate the mill | 

The following teachers had been 
elected to teach in the schools of | 
Harris township: high school, T A 
Williams; 8th, grade, Miss Ruth | 
Smith; intermediate, Mrs. J. Harry | 
Ferree: Rock Hill, S8amue]l Ross; | 
Kuhn; primary, Miss Margaret, 

Walnut Grove, Miss Laura Ishler | 
and Shingletown, John H. Jacobs. | 

At a special meeting of the Mill- | 
heim school board the tax rate was) 
raised from 10 to 12 mills, and the 
per capita tax was increaseq from | 
$1 to $2. Increased cost of operat- 
ing the schools was assigned as the 

reason for the increases. Miss | 

When a load of grain on which he 
was riding overturned, Samuel 
Klinefelter, of near Colyer, suffered 

a fracture of a leg. 

Edward Robb, clerk in the First 
National Bank, suffered a leg iIn- 
jury when ‘a fifty-pound cabinet 

door fell and struck him. The ac- 
cident happened while he was at 
work. 

A rumor was in circulation 

Bellefonte to the effect that 
Pennsylvania Railroad was contem- 
plating adding two new Pennsylva- 

nia-Lehigh flyers as night trains 

to serve Central Pennsylvania, 

Capt. Dick Taylor, who held a 
federal position under the Depart- 

in 
$ 
a2 

{ ment of Justice, spent a brie{ vaca- 

tion at his home here, He found 

the work quite exciting, having suc- 
cessfully pursued a draft-dodger 

through seven states, and captured 
2 man who was wanted for the kill- 
ing of two persons. 

Thomas Speece and family were 
| moving from their former residence 
near Coleville to Valley View, the 
moving being prompted through 
fear of a repetition of an occur- 
rence a few weeks earlier when a 
blast in the American Lime and 

Stone Co. quarries hurled a large 
rock through the side of their 

i house, 

D. K Keller, of Centre Hall, was | 
elected chairman of the Grange En- 
campment and Fair Association, in 

the post made vacant by the death 
of Prof. C. R. Neff... Miss Grace | 
Smith, of Centre Hall, who had jus | 

enumeration oi! 
school children in Centre Hall bor- | 
completed the 

Sunday | 
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Bellefonte, were guests at a sur- 

prise party held in honor of the 
birthday of Homer P. Barnes, 

ment store enjoves a ham and egg 

supper on Fishing Creek, making 
the trip to and from the picnic 

spot in Clayton Royer's car 

A handsome seven-passengel 

| Nash sedan, with all the luxurious 

| furnishings of a Pullman car, was 
brought to Bellefonte from Buffalo 

{N. Y., by Willis Wion of the Wion 

| garage. The machine had been 
| sold to Joseph Diehl, of Howard 

| Marriage licenses were issued tc 

| the following couples: Harry W 
| Raymond and Mary F. Dunlap 

| both of Bellefonte; Ellsworth R 
| Hosterman and Sean Mabel Ben- 

| ner. both of Woodward; Charles R 
Thompson and Catherine W, Holt, 

both of Howard; Luther C, Kline 
| of Philipsburg, and Jennie Miller 

of Houtzdale 

The barn on the farm of Cyrus 
| Tice, west of Howard, was desiroyed 

| by fire during an electrical storm 

The barn on the Theodore Royer 
farm on the outskirts of Rebers- 
burg, was destroyed in the same 

manner as were a barn on the Geo 
Waite property in Rebersburg and 

a scale house owned by 8. A. Blerly 
in the same community 

  

Seven dwellings in Coleville own- 

ed by Miss Rebecca Rhoads, were 

purchased by the Chemical Lime 

Company for the use of their em- 
ployes G. Fred Musser, of Belle- 

fonte, who had been {ll for some 

time, but who had been showing 
some improvement, was reported to 

be in critical condition Miss 
Oleta Hollobaugh, daughter of Mi 

and Mrs, George Hollobaugh, of 
Coleville, returned to her parental 

home to spend the summer. 8he 
had been a student at the Willlams- 

port Commercial College When 
Mike Haze] attempted to jump from 

the terrace in front of his home tO 

Pine Sireet across a which 

hag been dug during cons 
tion of the new state road, he 
ped and fe tearing the ligaments 

of his ankle Mrs. Fannie 
Metz and Horace, returned to 

their home in Lexington, Ky. alter 
spending some time with friends 
and relatives in Bellefonte, They 

were accompanied south by Joseph 

Katz, who was 10 be for 

a few weeks 
— ————— EE —————— 
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Henneman, et 

1% 

in Walker Twp. 

et { Bellefont 

8! 

Really 

IX, of 

Heights 

Houts, et 
in State Coliege: 81 

Bellefonte Trust Company 

tor, 10 George B. Romer. et u 

State College, tract State 

Matthew W. Goheen, 

Emily Miles, of 
tract in Harris Twp.- $1 

Ma:y Emily Miles, t 
W. Goheen, et ux, of 

tract in Harris Twp. $1 

John Way, 

ux 

$350 
o 

ux 

in College Twp.. 

Jackson Kline to Charles H Har- 

per, of Howard, R D 2 tract in 

Marion Twp.. $700 

Willlam A Collins, to 
Collins, of Philadelphia 

Ferguson Twp... $1 

Lehigh Valley Coal Co. to Marj 

Rushnock, of Snow Shoe Twp. tract 
in Snow Shoe Twp... $1 

Mary Rushnock to Sue Rushnock 
of Snow Shoe Twp. tract in Snow 

Shoe Twp.; 81 

Richard Gunsallus et ux, to Den- 
nis M Watson, et ux, of Bellefonte 

R. D 3, tract in Boggs Twp.; $100 

T. E. Jodon, to Myrtle Magarge!, 
et al trustees of Pleasant Gap 

tract in Spring Twp... $1 

State Capital Savings and Loan 
Association. to Kenneth M, Way, of 

State College, tract in State Col- 

lege; $1. 

Elsie M Mingle, et bar, to Claude 
G. Alkens, et al of Slate College 

tract in State College; $1. 

J. Edgar Martin, et al, to John C 

Kissell, of Lock Haven, tract in 

Walker Twp. ; 81 
A——————— ——— 

FAIRVIEW 
Mrs, McDowell Walker and twc 

sons of Orviston, Mrs, George 
Houdeshell and baby Janice 
Charles Lucas and Ardel] Etters of 
Pleasant Valley, spent Tuesday at 

the Russell Lucas home. 

Mr, Ernest Colbert of Altoona 
spent a couple days last week at 

the Malvin Lucas home, 

Mr. Morgan Lucas of Marsh 
| Creek, spent Wednesday night with 

his mother Mrs, Myrtle Lucas. 
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Stanley of 

Milesburg, visited with Mrs, Myrtle 
Lucas, on Tuesday p. m. 

Mrs. Amelia Chapman and 

daughter Faye, visited on Wednes- 
day with Mrs Russell Jones at 
Pleasant Valley. 

Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Corman and 

| baby of Howard RI), spent Satur- 
day night at the Duey Shay home, 

Mrs. Myrtle Lucas spent a couple 

et ux 

Milesburg 

0 Matthew 

Boalsburg 

to John C. Laupion, et 

of Munson. tract in Rush Twp 

M. Dale, t5 John 
of State College 

$510 

A. Korman 

R. D. tract ot 

Minnie 
tract In 
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LEE Wn Over The County News 
  

Last Friday evening a Bald Eagle 

family motored to Bellefonte, 
bought five gallons of gasoline and 
parked thelr car on a side street 
When they were ready to start 

home they found that someone had 
siphoned all the gas out of thelr 
car 

Mrs. Jean Emel Klinger, daugh- 
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Augustus Emel, 
of East Beaver street, Bellefonte, 

suffered a serious Injury to her back 

last Friday while swimming in 
Spring Creek. Mrs. Klinger is sajd 

to have fallen backward on some 
stones, Bhe is confined to her home 

under a doctor's care 

Nellle Ann O'Connor, 8-year-old 

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James O'- 
Connor who live just north of Belle. 

fonte along the Milesburg Plke re. 
ceived a deep laceration of the head 

last Friday afternoon when she was 

struck accidentally by a 
thrown by a playmate She 

treated by a local physician 

Millhelm relatives have received 

announcement of the marriage of 

Miss Florence Ulrich, of Buffalo, N 

Y. to John A. Twohey, of the same 

city, on Baturday, the twentieth of 

July. Miss Ulrich is the daughter of 

Charles Ulrich, of Detroit, Mich 
and a nlece of F. 8. and T. B. Ul- 
rich. of Millheim. She is well known 

in Millheim, having been a frequent 
visitor there 

Tom Ziegler, of Btate College 

a hole-in-one 48-yard Bt} 

hole of the Nittany Country C 
golf course during the Centre 

Birch Hill playoff match for 
Division A title last Saturday after- 

Ziegler for Centre 
So 
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Wat 
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10, 1837 

the 

son, atiempted 
r of the | 

around and 

from the plate. But the ball, appar. 

ently an 
arm. fracturing it 
by a Spring Mills physician 
then taken the Centre Co 

Bway 

He was treated 

anc 
’ 1938 es 

int to 

{few weeks 

Hospital, Needless to say 

out of the game for the rest of this 

year. The game wag one that was 
occasioned by a previous tie score 

and this tilt also resulted in tie, 
which makes it necessary for an- 

other game to be played to decide 

the issue 

Hl 

Two Miltheim properties, both lo- 

cated on Main street In the center 
of town, are being treated to a coat 

of fresh paint--the former Gutelius 

home, recently purchased by W. H 
Breon, of Penns Cave, and the J. 8 

Meckley residence 

Electrical storms last weekend 

damaged West Penn Power Come 

pany lines and equipment to the 

tent of $5,000 according Ww 

from power company official 

heaviest loss occurred when 

large transformers at the State Col 

lege substation wk 

burned out Bunday during the 

storm resulting in a fifteen minute 

interruption tw the town. Through 
the district many tran: 

former: lightning and 

lines damaged and 

“X- 

reports 
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PORT MATILDA 
Charles Crain ia 

at Detroit, Mich 

she attend the Meicho: 

Mrs 

intives 

there 
reunion 

Miss Martha Helen Williams 

Barnesboro, is spending time 

with her aunt. Miss Helen Thomj 

san 

Mr and Mrs. Flagley and family 

of Altoona, spent the weekend al 

their cottage here 

Mr. and Mrs G. R. Cowher and 

Willard, visited over the week- 

end with relatives at Norristown 

Mr: Elizabeth Harshberger and 

daughter Anna. of Hannah visited 

recently with Mrs. Alice Harshber- 

ger 

The Methodist Missionary 8oci- 

ety held their regular meeting atl 

the Community Park on Friday af- 

ternoon 

Mr and Mrs J W. Miles and 

family of Martha, visited over the 

weekend with relatives at Woodland 

ang Bolivar, Pa 
Mr. and Mrs. George Hoover and 

family of Altoona, have moved 

their new home here, Mrs. Hoover's 

brother Merl Woodring of Altoona 

PORT MATILDA 
R. D. NO IL 

Mrs. Elullda 8nyder and son Dan 
and daughter Hattie returned home 
Sunday after a visit at Kitianning 

Mr. and Mrs. D. J. Snyder and 

children of Osceola Mills, spent 
Monday with his mother Mrs, Eluil- 

da Snyder 

Mr, and Mrz Joseph Kordes and 
children Dan and Hazel of Kittan- 
ning, Mr, and Mrs, John Coyle and 
children Dan and Glenna of Ma- 

norville and Mr. and Mrs. C. L 
Hollobaugh of State College, were 
weekend visitors at the home oi 

will 

ol 

sine 

aon 

{ Mrs. Eluilda Snyder, 

days last week with her sister Mrs | 
| Maude McGovern at Bellefonte, 

at the Amelia Chapman home. 

Minerva Cowher, of Sandy Ridge ough, reported a total of 105 chil- | the J. P. Confer home. 
was elected to teach the grammar | dren between the ages of 6 and 16 | 
school, : 

Persons in the vicinity of the avi- | 
ationy field, Bundpd. were badly 
frightened when a plane piloted by | 
aviator Hopson went into a tall-| 
spin about 300 feet above the 

Hopson had just taken off | 

| 
Specta- | 

might i 
r 

years, 

Ex-banker John P Harris, whe 
made his home with his daughter, 
Dr, Edith Schad, in Petrikin Hall 
was receiving the congratulation of 
friends upon attaining his 88th. 
birthday... . Miss Mary Cunning- 
haw, a nurse in a hospital at Wash- 

3 'd Cunningham 
. R. 8pigelmyer, B. D, Tate, W. © 

. D, Zerby, Bdgar Burn- 

Mrs, Amella Chapman and 
| daughter Faye visited Thursday 
with Mrs, Myrtle Lucas, 

A ——— 

England now is convinced the 

against rain 
  

  

  

| umbrella is adequate defense only! 

Mr. and Mrs, Elmer Chapman of | 
Niagara Falls, N. Y., spent Friday 

Mr. and Mrs, Bar] Justice of Ak- | 
ron, Ohlo, spent Saturday night a! 

: 

: 

  

Mrs. Rex Gardner of Bald Eagle 

has been layed up with a very sore 
feet, but is able to be around again 

Mrs. Ernest Lehman who has 
been sick for some time is slowly 
improving. 

Mr. James Glass of Panama spent 
a week with his friend Archie 8Sny- 
der, | 

Mrs, Cowher and Mrs. Nan | 
Woomer of Tyrone, are visiting the, 

latters sister, Mrs. A. J. Collett, i 

Mr. and Mrs. Elwood Miller and] 
daughter Joyce spent Sunday with’ 
Mr, and Mrs. Hugh Harshbarger at! 
Waddle, Pa. i 

Mr. and Mrs M, A Kerin and] 
son Bernard have reiurned home 
after a week's visit at Scranton 
visiting Mrs, Kerin's cousin, Mr 
and Mrs. R, C. Gardner. : 

— ——— H 

The man who depends upon his. 
neighbors for his vegetables is buy- 
ing his food. : 

No nation iz able to defend its 
rights until the people are ready 
to defend them. 
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| burgh visiting with her aunt, 

over the weekend 

home 

Delbert 
nd at Saxtor 
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week at the 
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Barber busines: 

Ben- 
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visited 
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ia has purchased 

he late Guy Steele 

into a build 

home ang gas stai 

Mr and Mrs Harrison Burris 

Osceola, visited on Sunday 

Mr. and Mrs. B H Williams 

Mr a Mrs. Raymond Robison 

of Washington, D, C, visileg ove: 

the weekend with Mr, and Mrs. A 

Q Williams 
There will be a Townsend Meet- 

¢ at Port Matilda in Pringle 
Store room Monday, Aug. 12 at 8 p 
m The great dynamic orator, Prof 

Charles 8. Kniss, will speak 

PROSSERTOWN 
Isadore 8eprish ang Elwood Ward 

have been appointed the two new 

leaders of Camp 8-2, 

Ward and Pelka were in New 

Cumberland and Washington, D, C. 

acting as train guards. 

Miss Jean Richards 

id will 

for a tol 
§¢ 
on 

and 

ylol 

oi 
be 

with 

ryt 
Lg Le 

iz in Pitts 
for 

a few weeks. 

Mrs, Rosie Warq and daughter: 
visited Poe Valley camp Sunday 

and had Junch there, 

On the last day of the trout gea~ 

son Mary Ward caught four trout 

and Birdie Anderson caught a chub 
> 

Important people usually 

time to attend to simple duties, 

  

  

Isolation, in a fighting world, is 2 

. costly possession, 
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  tant decisions promptly. 

RUNVILLE 
Paul Strunk and family mov- 
Bellefonte, last Wednesday 

May McClincy and Mr, and 

Mrs. Samuel Bloom and childrer 
motored to Baltimore, Md last 
Sunday and visited with Mrs, Erma 
Bolinger 

Mrs. Clara Keys of Tyrone 
ter of Mrs, Mary McClincy vis 
with her last Tuesday evening 

Mr. and Mrs, Samuel Purl 
daughter Sarah, of Williamsport 
motored here last Sunday and vis- 

ited with home folks 

Mrs, May MceCliney and Mr 
Mrs Bloom 

made u 

port 

The 

will 
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COLLEGE TWP. 
Mrs, William Neidigh 

James and Ronald will leave 
Wednesday for York, Pa where 

they will be the guests of her father 

and step-mother, Mr and Mrs. Ir- 
vin Korman They expect (0 re- 

turn home on Sunday 
Mr. and Mrs Oeorge 

song Odie and Art 
among relatives in 

Tyrone 
Saturday visitors at the home ol 

William Neidigh were, his uncle 

and aunt Mr. and Mrs Samuel 
Holland and grandson Sonny of 
State College who expect to leave 

in the near future for Bolder, Colo- 
rado, where they will make their 

home 
Mr. ang Mrs. W, L. Spicer recent- 

ly entertained her brother ang sis- 
ter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs Robert 
Summers, of Philadelphia 

Mr and Mrs, Gordon Braucher of 
State College, were Friday evening 
visitors at the home of her brother 

William Neidigh. 

Alfred Lyle spent Sunday with 
his brother-in-law Jeff Houiz, at 

Lemont 
Rena Claire ang Betty Spicer 

members of the 4-H club attended a 
weiner roast held by the club Fri- 

day evening in Peters meadow, 
On Thursday William Neidigh, 

and 
an 

Spicer and 

r, were visitor 

the vicinity of 
hur 

while helping to shoe one of the 

horses of his team received an ugly 
gash on the leg. The horse is said 
to not be a kicker but ix very hard 
to shoe and the accident happened 
while Mr. Neidigh was helping tc 

get the animal back on his feet. 
Mr. and Mrs. John Johnsonbaugh | 

arrival ol! 
their first born child, a son, in the 
Centre County hospital at Belie- | 

| fonte over last weekend. | 
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Lightning 
Wheat in a stack on the farm of | 

the Montour 
District, near Danville, was des- | 
troyed by fire, after it had been 
struck by lighining during a down- 
pour. Aboul ten or twelve sheave: | 
were in the stack, 
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Sunday School Lesson 
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Glad He Found 
Rheumatic Pain 

Relief with Rux 
Pleasure To Tell His Happy 
telief With RUX Compound 

ic. 

o 
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MR. ANTHONY WOLF 

Mr. Anthony Wolf, Irwin, Pa. writes 
in to say he feels all people should 
know about BUX Compound. He re- 
lates his true experience 

i of Irwin 

the 

the 
friends in 

1 am sure 

em will be interested in 

the st { my experience with Rux 
finest medi- 

i} the good for- 
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Ps f ver 4 CATS for 

past worked at 
Methodist church, so my 

his vicinity aie mally 

Lut 8] ear avi 

mary of 
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it ns in my 
and believe me 

t of discomfort. 1 
an attempt 

t have much 
I learned of 

words fo us; pr 5 our worg tw tried many medicines in 

ng RUX regularly 
on 1 have been won- 

from the pains in 
% and shoulders. I know of 

ny who suffered similarly 
nd fee 1 that they. too, would 

glad 10 hear of this fine medicine, 
UX Compound 

lexander 
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eels at beyond ti gin wich nh 

nows there is ark region It Knows here 8 2 Sar nmin 1 Moke Your Test Today 
breed {ast re Dont another day without 
hidden, not Ir giving RUX a trial Get relief for 
himself. He dis ourself as so many others are doing 
hitherto undiscovered RUX comes in three convenient sizes 

When the words the mouth —350 don’t put it off. Come today to 
coincide with the meditation of our store—get a bottle of RUX for 
heart. we may hope that prayer for 
cleansing from, and defense against 

sin, offered to him whom our faith 
recognizes az our sirength’ ang oul 
redeemer,” will be as a sacrifice ol 

a sweet smell well-pleasing 10 God 
He best loves the law Jehovah 
who Jets it teach him his gin, and | 
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TS 
il 

suffer 

from 
ha Overs 
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of 

8 gl 

Yheumatic, Neuritic, Neuralgic Pains 
and start taking it 

RUX COMPOUND 
is manufactured by the Williams 8. 
L. K. Laboratories, Milwaukee, Wis 

For Sale in Bellefonte by 

WHITE BROS. DRUG STORE 
of 

Testing Power of New Gasoline 

DAYTONA BEACH, FLA. Here are the three new cars—carefully broken 
in by 1700 miles of driving—that averaged 80 mph. on new Atlantic White 
Flash PLUS at this oceanside speedway. Also shown are three Florida Road 
Test cars—in such good condition after running 103,000 miles on Atlantic 
Products that they averaged 78 mph. with this new gasoline! (Adve) 
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